In recent decades, due to market growth and use of synthetic fiber, the fashion industry faces a rapid increase of CO2 emission throughout the production cycle and raises environmental issues in recovery processing. This study proposes a closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) structure in fashion industry and develops its planning model as multi-objective mixed integer linear programming to find an optimal trade-off between CLSC profit and CO2 emission. The planning model is associated with the profit analysis of each member in CLSC to find the optimal price of products on CLSC network. The model determines optimal production, transportation, and inventory quantities on CLSC network. The proposed models are validated using numerical experiments and sensitivity analyses, and from the results some managerial insights are addressed.
fashion industry to employ case-based approach as the prevailing methodology (See e.g., [8, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] ), while to the authors' knowledge no relevant researches are found using the analytic model of CLSC in fashion business. In view of objectives, profit maximization and emission minimization are inherently the conflicting nature of tasks in sustainable supply chain so that desirable trade-offs are required in most cases, so are the cases in fashion industry [6, 7] . According to the sustainable business model archetypes by Bocken et al. [39] , our model belongs to "maximize material and energy efficiency" and "create value from waste" archetypes of technological group in the sustainable business model. As a result, CLSC network and low carbon manufacturing constructs our business model in fashion industry. Also, since our model is to determine the max-profit and min-CO2 emissions using analytical (mathematical) method, it is considered as one kind of decision support tool in sustainable supply chain management, which is comprehensively reviewed and analyzed by Taticchi et al. [42] .
Our literature review reveals that little research are found in configuring and modeling of CLSC network in fashion industry, and most researches are based on case-specific analysis. We propose a comprehensive CLSC optimization model to determine production, transportation, and inventory quantities of each member in CLSC network with the multiple objectives of CSLC profit maximization and emission minimization for environmental sustainability. The price parameters are determined using profit analysis models and, possibly, ideal market demands are estimated.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the following section, we define the structure of CLSC networks in fashion industry with illustrative examples. Section 3 presents profit analysis models for each CLSC network to determine the optimal selling prices for CSLC products. Following the profit models, a generalized CLSC planning model using multi-objectives mixed integer programming is formulated in Section 4. Section 5 is devoted to numerical and sensitivity analyses for validation of models. Finally, conclusions and future research are presented in Section 6.
Structure of Closed-Loop Supply Chain (CLSC) in Fashion Industry
In general, the forward supply chain in fashion and apparel industry consists of the following members: raw material supplier, yarn manufacturer, fabric manufacturer, apparel manufacturer, and customer, as shown in Figure 1a . Closed-loop supply chain involves collectors who obtain end-of-life products from customers, reprocess them, and provide recovered products to manufacturer or customer in supply chain as shown in Figure 1b . The collectors are classified by recovery options. In general CLSC, five options are used, such as repair, remanufacturing, refurbishing, cannibalization, and recycling [43] . Since refurbishing and cannibalization are not applicable to fashion industry, we only consider the remained three options: repair, remanufacturing, and recycling. Repair involves the fixing and/or replacement of broken parts and requires only limited product disassembly and reassembly. As a result, repaired products are usually downgraded in quality. Remanufacturing is to completely disassemble used products, sub-assemble approved parts, and assemble remanufactured products. Sometimes, remanufacturing uses technological upgrades and the products are as good as new products in quality. Recycling process reuses materials from used products and components in order to make new parts or products. Thus, recycling results in the loss of identity and functionality of original products. Table 1 summarizes the three recovery options by type of collectors and level of disassembly. Level of disassembly is the level of components that are produced by disassembling the end-of-life products. 
Level of Disassembly
To raw material To semi-yarn product To yarn product To semi-fabric product To fabric product To semi-apparel product According to recovery options, we define three types of CLSC in fashion industry: recycling, remanufacturing, and repair CLSC.
Recycling CLSC
In recycling CLSC, as shown in Figure 2 , recycler collects end-of-life products (apparels) from customers and produce raw materials for yarn manufacturer. Thus, recyclers in fashion industry compete with raw material suppliers. For sustainable supply chain, yarn manufacturer uses the recycled materials with the first priority and then from raw material suppliers in order to meet the demand. For example of recycling CLSC, Nylon 66 yarn is a synthetic fiber extensively used for carpet in commercial interior applications, and recycled for producing molding goods such as engine cover and electron rice cooker. Nylon 66 is melted into a liquid plastic form and recycled in mostly downgraded quality. Acrylic fiber is also another example of recycling CLSC. Acrylic fiber chips are collected, dissolved by the solvent in the fiber facility, and regenerated in acrylic fiber. In Japan, eco-mark is given on the products using the recycled acrylic fiber.
Remanufacturing CLSC
The purpose of remanufacturing is to bring used products up to quality standards that are as rigorous as those for new products [31] . In remanufacturing CLSC, remanufacturer collects the end-of-life apparels from customers and remanufactures semi-fabric or yarn products as shown in Figure 3 . In this case, the collector competes with yarn manufacturers for yarn supply. Sustainable supply chain forces fabric manufacturers to use remanufactured fabrics with the higher priority than fabrics supplied by yarn manufacturers. BASF, the German global chemical company, plays as a remanufacturer in carpet industry. They collect used carpets, cut into chips, and remanufacture Nylon 6 as yarn product.
Repair CLSC
In repair CLSC, as shown in Figure 4 , repairer collects the end-of-life apparels from customers, fixes the defects or disassembles, and supplies the finish parts or products to apparel manufacturers. Thus, repairers in fashion industry compete with fabric suppliers. Sustainable supply chain also forces repairers to implement the use of repaired fabrics with the higher priority than the existing fabric manufacturers. In India, repair process starts with inspection and sorting end-of-life clothes to decide their value potential, and recondition-repair, re-stitch, wash-them for sale via aftermarket retailers [37] . Similar repair process and distribution channel can be found in Zambia where most of the used clothing sold in local markets is imported from Western countries [38] . Repairers in fashion industry are operated more often by separate retailers.
Overview of CLSC Decision Process
In the previous sections, we defined three types of CLSC based on recovery options. All CLSCs pursue the maximal profits of each member involved in CLSC and also minimal damages to environment throughout supply chain operations. This section describes a decision process by which the objectives of CLSC are achieved. The process may be implemented in periodical or irregular manner. In short, CLSC decision process tries to find optimal price, production amount, transportation quantity, and inventory of all products in supply chain. The results can be used to make strategic decision on the market and implement supply chain operations efficiently. Figure 5 shows our decision process for CLSC planning. Step 1 constructs an appropriate CLSC network and setup the master data on the CLSC network. Then, all the necessary data are gathered in step 2. Using the current structure of CLSC and its relevant data, in step 3, we find optimal price for products in CLSC to maximize each member's total profit, and determine the ideal demands for each member in CLSC. In step 4, CLSC planning model is solved in order to maximize total profit and minimize CO2 emission generated through supply chain activities. Then, optimal production, inventory, and transportation quantities are implemented in CLSC. When the next decision point comes, all previous steps are repeated with the updated CLSC network.
Profit Analysis in CLSC
In this section, we present a model for maximizing the profit of each member in CLSC. Before proceeding, we need to make key assumptions on CLSC environment and define nomenclatures used throughout this paper.
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Assumptions and Notations
The following assumptions are made for CLSC in fashion industry.
(A1) All costs incurred in CLSC fall into three categories: production cost, material cost and transportation cost. Production cost includes labor and operation cost. Transportation costs are paid by the receiver. (A2) Each member in CLSC pursues maximizing its own profit and tries to minimize the environmental damages as well. (A3) We consider five members of CLSC including raw material supplier, yarn, fabric, and apparel manufacturer, and collector. (A4) Regarding bill-of-materials (BOM) structure, one unit of apparel product consumes a units of fabric and b units of yarn products. Then one unit of fabric requires b/a units of yarn product. (A5) The linear demand function is given as D(A) = Φ−β·A and Φ > β·A, A is the selling price of product, Φ is primary demand (also called "base demand") when selling price is 0, and β is price-demand sensitivity coefficient [3, 44, 45] , i.e., the ratio of demand change to price change. Since the linear demand function reflects the behavior of market where the demand increases (decreases) as the price decreases (increases), β is interpreted as the ratio of increased (decreased) amount of demand to decreased (increased) amount of price so that the β value is always positive. (A6) CO2 emission is proportional to production and transportation volume.
Indices, decision variables, and parameters used in this paper are summarized as end of paper.
Profit Analysis
The purpose of profit analysis is to find the optimal prices for each member to maximize its profit in CLSC environment and derive its own ideal market size (i.e., demand) for CLSC planning.
Profit Analysis for Recycling CLSC
Apparel Manufacturer
The demand of each apparel manufacturer k is given as , = , , − , , and total demand of apparel manufacturers becomes , = ∑ ( , , − , , ) which equals to total customer demand ( , ). Then we have a profit function of apparel manufacturer k as follows: 
Equation (1) is total profit of apparel manufacturer k by computing the product of sales quantity and unit profit. Total profit function used in this paper is in the form of the product of total demand and unit profit. Total demand is obtained from the linear demand function as addressed in assumption (A5), and unit profit is computed by subtracting all unit costs from unit selling price. Unit profit is computed by subtracting all unit costs from unit selling price.
, , ⁄ indicates investment cost for purchasing CERs required per unit product.
, and , are average unit purchasing cost and average unit transportation cost from fabric manufacturer j, respectively, i.e., , = ∑ , ⁄ ( ∈ , ∀ ) and , = ∑ , ⁄ ( ∈ , ∀ , ). Using the first and second derivatives, we can easily find the profit function in Equation (1) is concave and has the maximal point, as shown in the following equations:
By equating the first derivative in Equation (2) to zero, we find the optimal price as follows:
where , = , + , , is the optimal price of fabric manufacturer j.
Fabric Manufacturer
The demand of each fabric manufacturer j is given as , = , , − , , and total demand of fabric manufacturers is computed as , (= ∑ , , − , , ) . According to assumption (A4), BOM structure between apparel and fabric manufacturer gives , = , . Thus a profit function of fabric manufacturer j is given as follows:
, and , are average purchasing cost and average transportation cost from yarn manufacturer i, respectively. Similar to apparel manufacturer, Equation (5) is concave function and we can find the optimal price to maximize the profit function as follows:
Yarn Manufacturer
As similar to previous cases, the profit function of fabric manufacturer j is given as Equation (7) and its optimal price is derived as Equation (8). 
, *
In Equation (8), yarn manufacturer buys , ratio of end-of-life materials from recycler, and (1 − , ) ratio from raw material suppliers. The total cost reflects this situation.
Recycler
Similarly, the total profit of recycler and its optimal price are derived as Equations (9) and (10) 
Note that the demand of recycler is, , = ∑ ( , , − , , ) = , , .
Sequence of Finding Optimal Prices
In determining optimal prices of each member, we see that the optimal prices of all members except recycler are represented as a function of their supplier's optimal price. This is because the material purchasing cost of the current manufacturer is the same as the selling price of its supplier. For example, the material purchasing cost of apparel manufacturer becomes the selling price of fabric manufacturer. This means that if the optimal selling price of their supplier is not determined, their own optimal selling price cannot be determined. Therefore, we need a feasible sequence of computation to successfully find all optimal prices. Fortunately, the optimal price of recycler is not dependent on the other member's selling price, and instead it uses given collection cost, , . Since the collection cost is considered as the material cost of recycler, and we can compute , * using equation (10) . Therefore, the feasible sequence of finding optimal prices is as follows. Compute 
Profit Analysis for Remanufacturing CLSC
Similar way to recycling CLSC model, total profit functions of each member in remanufacturing CLSC are easily obtained, and the optimal prices of each member are determined using the concaveness property of profit function. The results are summarized as follows: 
Profit Analysis of Model G: Generalized CLSC
In this section, we present a Generalized CLSC model, which includes all three recovery options: repair, recycling, and remanufacturing. As shown in Figure 6 , end-of-life products are collected by repairer, remanufacturer, and recycler, processed with each recovery option, and supplied to yarn, fabric, and apparel manufacturer, respectively. Return ratios by collector type ( , , , , and , ) characterize this CLSC. For example, if all return ratios are positive, the CLSC uses all recovery options. If , = , = 0, and , is positive, it is repair CLSC. For Generalized CLSC model, the results of profit analysis are summarized as follows. The optimal prices for all recovery collectors are directly computed using given cost parameters. Also, yarn manufacturer can compute its optimal price using recycler's optimal price and recycling ratio. Then the other two optimal prices are determined in sequence of fabric and apparel manufacturer. The feasible sequence of determining optimal prices is summarized as follows. Compute 
CLSC Planning Model
In this section, using the Generalized CLSCs and profit model, we propose a CLSC planning model. Based on the proposed CLSC network, we find the optimal prices using profit models and can determine the ideal demand of apparel products in CLSC. In practical business environment, customer demands of apparel product are provided by market analysis and survey. Then CLSC planning model determines production and transportation quantities meeting the demand on CLSC network in order to maximize total CLSC profit and minimize CO2 emission throughout the entire CLSC network.
Our CLSC planning model is formulated as multi-objective mixed integer linear programming. We have two objectives in pursuit of economic benefits and environmental sustainability: i.e., to maximize total profits of CLSC and to minimize CO2 emissions on the network. Demand data are obtained using the linear demand function addressed in assumption (A5), which is a function of optimal price determined by the profit models presented in Section 3. The main constraints are production capacity and capital investments for CERs.
Maximize: 
Equation (12) is total profit of CLSC and Equation (13) is total CO2 emissions generated by production and transportation by CLSC members. Equation (11) is a weighted objective function to be maximized and accordingly maximizes total profit and minimizes CO2 emissions. Constraints (14)- (19) define the variables in the objective function (11) and represent the profits of each CLSC member. Constraint (20) indicates that the total amount of products supplied by apparel manufacturers should meet their customer demands. Constraints (21)- (26) are the balance equations for inventories of all members in each time period in CLSC. Constraints (27)-(32) ensure the production limits by production capacity. Constraints (33)-(38) limit CO2 emission generated by each manufacturer within upper bound restriction. Each manufacturer has the responsibility for CO2 emission from its own production and transportation from suppliers. Constraints (39) and (40) impose the integer and binary conditions on decision variables.
Experimental Analysis
In this section, we investigate the proposed CLSC models by numerical experiments and sensitivity analyses. We assume a generalized CLSC model including all recovery options so that the proposed CLSC models can be comprehensively tested. The model is validated using numerical data set and results, and in order to get managerial insights some significant parameters are variously changed and post-optimal analyses are performed. Because the assumed environments are located in Korea, won (₩) is used as a monetary unit.
Data Preparation
For numerical study, we assume a Generalized CLSC consisting of four manufacturers for each of apparel, fabric, and yarn manufacturer, and two recovery collectors for each of recycler, remanufacturer, and repairer, and single raw material supplier. We also assume a single-period planning without loss of planning property because a single period can be easily extended to multiple periods and the resultant inventories are updated in each period. Each manufacturer has equally 25% of market share as , = 0.25 and each recovery collector also has equally 50% of market share as ( = 0.5.
For simplicity of analysis, we assume one-to-one BOM ratio, i.e., a = b = 1. We also consider that all recovery options occur in CLSC, as = λ M = = 0.1. For demand function, we set , = 32,000, , = 0.02, , = 3200, and , = 0.016. Raw material cost is ₩52,000/unit, and investment cost for CO2 emission is ₩10,000 per tCO2. Tables 2-5 summarizes the required data set. 
Numerical Results
For numerical experiments, we used EXCEL2010 program for profit analysis and OPL STUDIO 12.2 of ILOG for solving CLSC planning model. Table 5 summarizes the optimal prices for manufacturers and recovery collectors as the results of profit model. As a result, total demand of apparel manufacturers is determined as = = 4480 units, and with 10% return ratio, the amount of returned products are 448 units for each collector.
By solving CLSC planning model, we get the results of Tables 6 and 7 . It is observed that the demand of apparel manufacturers are all satisfied and the returned end-of-life products for each collector are also fully processed and recovered. The subsequent production and transportation of fabric and yarn manufacturers are determined according to the demand of apparel products and the amount of recovered products. As a result, raw material suppliers provide 3137 units, recycle manufacturers process 448 units, and total 3585 units are supplied to yarn manufacturers. In turn, yarn manufacturers produce 3585 units, remanufacturers process 448 units of the returned products, then total 4033 units are delivered to fabric manufacturers. Finally, with 448 units of repaired products, apparel manufacturers receive total 4480 units of fabric materials. CLSC model computes 1123.72M₩ of total profit and 15,407.691 t CO2 of total CO2 emission.
We also observe that investment cost for purchasing CERs prevents the members in CLSC from making only profit-wise decision. For example, even though the production cost of repairer 2 is much higher than repairer 1, repairer 2 has the lower investment cost of CO2 emission and processes all of returned products. Table 6 . Production quantity for manufacturers and collectors. Table 7 . Transportation quantity for manufacturers and collectors. 
Apparel manufacturer Production Quantity
Fabric manufacturer Production Quantity Yarn manufacturer Production Quantity k = 1 1118 j = 1 1076 i = 1 1358 k = 2 1115 j = 2 752 i = 2 1450 k = 3 1146 j = 3 953 i = 3 777 k = 4 1101 j = 4 1252 i = 4 0 Repairer Production Quantity Remanufacturer Production Quantity Recycler Production Quantity p =1 0 m = 1 448 c = 1 0 p = 2 448 m = 2 0 c = 2 448
Sensitivity Analyses
Most medium-and large-size Korean apparel companies have oversea facilities in China or Southeast Asian countries for the benefits of low production costs. Therefore, oversea production strategy is very significant in cost-wise and market competitiveness. Also the efficient supply of raw material is crucial to production stability and profit management. We investigate the effects of two cost factors, production and raw material cost, using sensitivity analysis through our CLSC models. On the other hand, in terms of sustainability in CLSC, the issues are related to recovery processes and CO2 emissions on the CLSC network. The choice of recovery options affects both profit and emission results, and trade-off between profit maximization and reduction of CO2 emission is always problematic to most apparel companies in Korea. We explore the effects of choice of recovery options and trade-off production strategies in view of sustainable CLSC.
Production Cost
This analysis, more or less, reflects the recent changes of labor environment in China. The most significant observable change in China is that the minimum wage system and social insurance system has been introduced, which is quite big progress in China's labor environment. This change directly results in the increase of production cost and decrease of profits. To numerically see the effects of this, we computed the total profits and CO2 emissions using our CLSC model according to the change of production cost by 10% from −30% to 30%. Figure 7 shows the rate of changes of total profit and CO2 emission. We see the trade-off relationship between two objectives as represented in our CLSC planning model. Also, the result shows that for example a decrease of only 0.5% in total profit with 30% increase of production cost. This implies that the profit model maximizes total profit by determining a new optimal selling price according to the new production cost parameter. With our data set, we observe that the profit is considerably robust to the change of production cost. Consequently, increase of production cost results in the decrease of profit and decrease of CO2 emission. This happens in the following sequence: increase of production cost → decrease of net profit → increase of selling price → decrease of net demand → decrease of production → decrease of CO2 emission. However, decrease of profit is not desirable to a firm at the benefit of CO2 emission reduction. Strategically, a firm needs to make considerable efforts for technological innovations in material resourcing, manufacturing processes, and transportation activities in more sustainable way. Also, in our data set, we observe that the rate of change of CO2 emission is more sensitive to the change of production cost than total profit.
Figure 7.
Change rate of total profit and CO2 emission according to change of production cost.
Raw Material Cost
In fashion industry, raw material cost is not stable and hardly predictable. Even, regardless of types of yarn, the proportion of raw material cost to selling price of yarn varies a lot by yarn manufacturers [46] . This is because the production cost of raw material varies by all time and logistics cost as well. In the case of the Korean fashion industry, since most yarn production occurs in oversea plants, the selling price of raw material depends on not only raw material production cost but also oil price, tariff, and currency exchange rate. In this section, we investigate the effect of raw material cost on CLSC performance. Figure 8 shows the rate of changes of total profit and CO2 emission according to change of raw material cost by 10% from −30% to 30%. Similar to Figure 7 , we see the trade-off relationship between total profit and CO2 emission in our CLSC planning model. As a similar results to previous analysis with production cost, the increase of raw material cost results in the decrease of profit and decrease of CO2 emission. This happens in the following sequence: increase of raw material cost → increase of selling price of yarn → increase of material cost and selling price of fabric → increase of material cost of apparel → decrease of net profit →increase of selling price → decrease of net demand → decrease of production → decrease of CO2 emission. The situation is similar to the previous case and technological improvements in supply chain activities need to be key strategic direction to achieve high sustainability. Unlike the case in the previous section, we observe that the rate of change of CO2 emission is less sensitive to raw material cost than total profit. This indicates that change of raw material cost results in more effects on total profit than on CO2 emission. Also, the change of raw material cost gives more effects on both profit and CO2 emission than production cost does, which means that Korean apparel firms need to be more attentive to the change of raw material market when the increasing trend of production cost exists.
Figure 8.
Change rate of total profit and CO2 emission according to change of raw material cost.
Recovery Options
For this analysis, we assume that three recovery options can produce the same quality of recovered products in terms of functionality. We try to find which option or which combination of options can be the best for CLSC performance. Given 30% of return ratio, four different scenarios were tested: Figure 9a ,b shows the results. We observe that only-repair option gives the highest profit while only-remanufacturing option results in the least CO2 emission. For comparison of four strategies, we consider a performance measure as the amount of CO2 emission per million won of profit (t CO2/M₩). As shown in Table 8 , using only-repair option gives the best performance and using all options shows the worst. From the analysis, we see that the proper use of recovery options can make significant difference on CLSC performance. Figure 10 , the results are obtained as an efficient-frontier curve (i.e., Pareto optimal) of total profit and CO2 emission. Obviously, Case 1 shows the smallest CO2 emission but the lowest profit and Case 5 shows the reverse result, and the other three cases are in between two extreme results. However, as shown in Table 9 , we observe that Case 1 is the largest CO2 emission per profit, and Case 5 is the least. The choice of strategy depends on which criterion is employed. For example, Case 5 seems to be the best in terms of environmental efficiency but it still produces the largest amount of CO2 emission. A decision maker needs to be extremely cautious of multi-criteria trade-off decision. 
Conclusions and Future Research
In fashion industry, it is inherently problematic for its CLSC to achieve both economic benefits and environmental sustainability through CLSC activities. Firstly, this paper provided a structure of CLSC network in fashion industry. The proposed CLSC network characterizes the manufacturers and collectors who take back the end-of-life apparel goods, recover, and supply them to forward chain. The manufacturers are on forward chain and classified into yarn, fabric, and apparel manufacturing. The collectors are on reverse chain and classified by recovery options of repair, remanufacturing, and recycling. The return rate of each collector reflects its own market size and determines processing capacity as well. Secondly, for the pursuit of profitable CLSC, profit models have been derived to find optimal selling prices for each member. These prices can be used to estimate their own ideal market sizes with the assumption of linear demand function, although actual demands are realized by customers. Thirdly, trade-off between CLSC profits and environmental sustainability has been implemented by CLSC planning model. With the weighted objective function of CLSC profit maximization and CO2 emission minimization, our planning model is formulated by multi-objectives mixed integer programming. The optimal selling prices obtained from profit models are used in CLSC planning model for taking the most profitable situation.
The numerical experiments using real-scale data were performed to see how properly the proposed models work. From the analysis of results, our observations are summarized as follows.  Regarding trade-off between profit and emission, with our data set, the most profitable strategy also provides the best environmental efficiency in terms of tCO2/M₩. Even though this particular case may not be generalized, we see that technological innovation can make the CLSC more profitable in exchange for the smaller increase rate of CO2 emission.  In the results, CO2 emission is less sensitive to raw material cost than CLSC profit is. Also, raw material cost gives the larger effects on both profit and CO2 emission than production cost does. This implies that the choice of cost drivers may bring significant results to profit and emission in different way.  Proper combination of recovery options can make significant improvements on CLSC performances. This also implies that different objectives of CLSC require different combination of recovery options.  Regarding the weights in the objective function of planning model, it is obvious that the choice of weights significantly affects CLSC performances. However, it should be note that proper choice of weights is extremely difficult because the resultant performances are more than just computing numbers and they may bring up different interpretations and implications. Instead, using the model, Pareto optimal weight sets are visibly obtained on the efficient-frontier curve of profit and CO2 emission.
As future research and also the limitation of this paper, Quick Response (QR) system needs to be integrated in CLSC network, as fast fashion is overwhelmingly in demand in recent years. Global business operations and shortened product lifecycle in fashion industry force firms to be more responsive to customer demands than ever [47, 48] . Introduction of QR may significantly affect CLSC network in fourfold: recovery lead-time, product proliferation, collection rate of end-of-life goods, and objectives of CLSC, all of which are the critical success factors of CLSC. Implementing QR in CLSC is truly challenging because it requires the higher degree of synchronization of forward and backward supply chain to achieve both efficiency and sustainability of CLSC. It is quite worth exploring the academic and practical problems of QR in CLSC because the problems encompass most of the issues in sustainable supply chain.
